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Sous Chef

Apply Now

Company: Platinum Recruitment Consultancy

Location: Launceston

Category: other-general

Role: Sous Chef

Location: Tavistock, Devon

Salary: Up to £36,000

Platinum Recruitment are working in partnership with a beautiful luxury hotel in the market

town of Tavistock, Devon which lies on the edge of Dartmoor. We have a fantastic

opportunity for a Sous Chef to join their award winning team.

Package

Up to £36,000 per annum

Tips: Equal share of the service charge

28 days holiday, increasing after 2 years employment to 30 days

Benefits

Live in accommodation available - Charges apply

Free Parking on site

Discounted stays at sister properties

Discount on F&B

Complimentary stay at one of the sister properties after 1 years service
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Complimentary gym & swim membership

Why choose our Client?

This family owned hotel have a big focus on employees happiness with many being long

serving across the group. They are a national living wage employer and not just minimum

wage. You will have the opportunity to work under a highly experienced chef and help

assist with training the next generation of chefs.

What's involved?

A successful Sous Chef will work alongside a talented award winning Head Chef. This

position requires a skilled and competent Chef that has worked in a 2 AA Rosette

environment. The team relies on each member of the team to work where required but offers

a reliable support system. Your input will be invaluable, and you will be able to put ideas

forward when developing new dishes. You will be expected to manage the team, rotas,

stock takes, 1-2-1's and training.

Sound like the role for you? Then we would love to hear from you!

Click Apply Now and one of the team will in touch to discuss the Sous Chef work we have

that suits you near Tavistock, Devon

Don't forget to speak to your consultant about our Recommend a Friend referral

scheme and find out how you could earn up to £250 per recommendation.

Consultant: Natasha Slade

Job Number: 927565 / INDHOSP

Job Role: Sous Chef

Location: Tavistock, Devon

Platinum Recruitment is acting as an Employment Agency in relation to this vacancy.

Apply Now
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